10.00 a.m. : MEDICAL CAMP
Venue : Anbu Illam, Pasumarai.
Conducted by : MBA Department

10.00 a.m. : COMPUTER LITERACY PROGRAMME
Venue : CSE Lab
Conducted by : CSE Department
Participants : School Students

10.00 a.m. : STATIONERY KIT DONATION
Venue : Wi-Fi Lab
Conducted by : IT Department
Beneficiaries : School Students

06-01-2012

10.00 a.m. : PROJECT PRESENTATION CONTEST
Venue : PG Conference Hall
Conducted by : English Department

10.00 a.m. : QUIZ PROGRAMME
Venue : System Design Lab
Conducted by : EIE Department

3.00 p.m.
VALEDICTORY FUNCTION

KLN COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
FOUNDER'S DAY CELEBRATIONS
Corporate Social Responsibilities Objective

Invitation

4th Jan 2012 to 6th Jan 2012

Pottapalyam-630 611,
Sivagangai Dist.
Tribute to
Shri. K.L.N. KRISHNAN
Founder - President
KLN College of Engineering

> a man who marvelled with revolutionary tasks
> a human who was bestowed with greatness
> a pioneer who built majestic projects
> a personality filled with magnanimity
> a foreseer who sowed the seeds of education
> a philanthropist who uplifted many downtrodden
> a true idealist who followed it throughout life
> a leading star who shines still bright now
> a spectrum of visions who excelled with omnipresence
> a role model who devised vibrant models in administration
> a visionary who caught the glimpse of fame
> a legend who left behind him a rich haul of technology
> a saviour who served for the community

BUNCH OF EVENTS

04-01-2012

Inauguration Ceremony

Venue : P.G. Conference Hall
Time : 10.00 a.m.

Welcome Address : Dr. A.V. Ramprasad
Principal, KLNCE

Inaugural Address : Shri. K.N.K. Ganesh
President, KLN Sourashtra College of Engineering Council

Special Address : Shri. S.V.S. Shivnath
Secretary, KLN Sourashtra College of Engineering Council

Felicitations

Shri. P.K. Motilal
Treasurer, KLNCE

Shri. G.R. Radhakrishnan
Joint Secretary, KLNCE

Shri. R.K.N. Karthik
Vice President, KLNCE

Prof. K.B. Radhakrishnan
G.C. Member, KLNCE

Prof. R.T. Sakhthidharan
Dean (Academic), KLNCE

Prof. S.N.R. Srikumar
E.O. (Adm / HR), KLNCE

Dr. S. Ganapthy
Senior Dean, KLNCE

Distribution of Awards and Citations,
Planting of Tree Saplings

Vote of Thanks
Shri. G.R. Radhakrishnan
Joint Secretary, KLNCE

04-01-2012

11.45 a.m. : PATTI MANDRAM
Venue : P.G. Conference Hall

Moderator : Prof. A. Kannan Prof. / MCA

11.45 a.m. : EYE CAMP
Venue : Indoor Stadium
Conducted by : Aravind Eye Hospital, Madurai.
Arranged by : MCA Department

11.45 a.m. : ELECTRICAL SAFETY PROGRAMME
Venue : Pottapalayam Village
Conducted by : EEE Department

05-01-2012

10.00 a.m. : WOMEN WELFARE PROGRAMME
Venue : P.G. Conference Hall
Participants : Women College Students
Arranged by : ECE Department

10.00 a.m. : ROAD SAFETY PROGRAMME
Venue : RING ROAD JUNCTION
Arranged by : MECH and Automobile Departments